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10 Full Length Novels featuring strong, powerful women and the men that love them from TEN Best Selling
Authors!
Available for a very LIMITED TIME! Stories include:
BURNING DESTINY- Wendy Owens
When Tynder Crown discovers her grandfather was murdered she learns he was keeping an entire other life
secret from her. Now, if she wants justice for the man who raised her, she will have to jump head first into a
world full of magical creatures to figure out just how deep the conspiracy goes.

GIFTED THIEF- Helen Harper
A skilled thief with a terrible sense of humour, Integrity Taylor despises her Sidhe heritage and the magical
Scottish Clans who lord it over the rest of the Highlands. However, when her old mentor runs into trouble,
she's got no choice but to get involved with them again, regardless of the consequences.

ANCIENT MAGIC- Linsey Hall
Cass Clereaux is good at two things: hunting magical artifacts and hiding her forbidden magic. When a past
enemy threatens everything she loves, she must learn to use her magic. Or die trying.

BROKEN COMPASS- Jaymin Eve, USA Today and Amazon Bestselling Author
Within the five supernatural races there is one golden rule: true mates are never mixed between the races.
But vampire Maximus Compass, and wolf shifter Mischa Lebron, will set out to prove that rules are made to
be broken.

INFERNAL MAGIC- C.N. Crawford, Amazon Bestselling Author
She's forgotten her past. Too bad her past won't return the favor.

DARE- Ally Summers, Amazon Bestselling Author
Choices should come easily to a queen, but sometimes the choices we make are the ones we least expect.

DARKNESS OF LIGHT- Stacey Marie Brown, Amazon Bestselling Author
Strange things have always happened to 18 year old Ember Brycin, but when the latest school explosion
lands her in a facility for troubled teens, she discovers a secret that changes not only her life, but what and
who she is. Love, lies, deceit, and betrayal lead her down a path to the Otherworld, into another realm where
she will probably not survive.

CAGED-Amber Lynn Natusch, Amazon Bestselling Author
A young woman with a curious past gets caught up in a supernatural war between ancient foes. But is she the
prize, or a weapon that could utterly destroy both factions...

MAGIC BORN-Caethes Faron, Amazon Bestselling Author



A college student discovers she's the daughter of a powerful mage when a panther shifter delivers the news
of her mother's murder...and now the killer is after her.

WILDE BEAR- Holly Eastman and Terra Wolf, Amazon Bestselling Authors
In their line of work, mistakes can cost people their lives. So how can they trust each other to keep everyone
they care about safe when they're both hiding their own secrets?
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From Reader Review Heaven and Hell (Urban Fantasy and
Paranormal Romance Boxed Set) for online ebook

Louise B says

Some great books

Loved loved Gifted Thief by Helen Harper, wow what a fantastic story!!! This collection has some great
books, defo worth reading some I wouldn't buy into the series but Helen Harpers series I have already
downloaded! Yay great collection x

Kaye says

Review for Linsey Hall's Ancient Magic

Wow!!! This definitely rates more than 5 stars!!!

Imagine Indiana Jones, Lara Croft: Tomb Raider and Harry Potter all rolled into one story. Right! That's how
good this is! As usual, Linsey Hall delivers another story that will definitely stay with you even after you've
read the last page!

At the start of the story, you will be sucked into the thrill and action! It's the kind of story that you won't be
able to put your reader down!

And the characters are just so engaging you will definitely fall in love with them! I can't wait to read more of
the adventures these characters will get into.

Teri says

Well so far I have only read Ancient Magic by Linsey Hall and Wilde Bear by Holly Eastman and Terra
Wolf in this set but I am anxious to get to more of the books and will update my review as I get thru them:

Ancient Magic Linsey Hall - 3 girls wake up in a field with no memory of who they are or where they come
from. What happens next is a wonderfully weaved tale of them learning to hide in plain sight and thrive. That
is until Cass takes a job that threatens their safety and lives. And who is this strange man that awakens things
in Cass that terrifies her. I love the characters and the story line and can't wait to see where this series goes.
There is excitement, intrigue, some stuff blown up and more. A true page turner in a way that only this
author can do!

Wilde Bear Holly Eastman and Terra Wolf - Team up and bring us a bear/fox shifter tale. Too bad ignorance
and prejudice is alive and well and making it hard on those that are a little different. Laurel and Xavier both
have some secrets and issues they need to deal with in their past but now that they have met working to keep
that past in the past and deal with their future will take work. Will their past keep them apart or make them
stronger together.



Looking forward to more awesome reads from the amazing list of talent included in this boxset.

Andrea Burdick says

If this is the book about people shifting into animals it's a great read. My only complaint is that it's too
short!!

Good plot exciting action sexy as hell
Ended way too soon I'm sure the sequel will be just as good and I will read it asap

Katrina Berry says

Heaven and Hell is a urban fantasy and paranormal romance collection of 10 full length novels by various
authors. To date, this review pertains only to Ancient Magic by Linsay Hall. Once I’ve finished this
collection, said review will be updated.

Ancient Magic by Linsey Hall is the first book in the Dragon’s Gift: Huntress Series. An urban fantasy, this
series is geared towards young readers, and has so much to offer to those that peek between the pages. This
book is well-written, has a fantastic storyline, engaging characters and is filled with all kinds of supernatural
goodies to make a paranormal readers heart flutter. Add in a lil titter of romance, heaps of action and
voila...you have this wonderful start to a brand new series.

Please note that an ARC was generously provided in exchange for an honest review of which this is both
honest and completely voluntary.

Bobbi says

Ancient Magic by Linsey Hall - Waking up in the middle of nowhere with no memories except a few words
among two other girls that you have no memory of would be horrifying in itself. Then to figure out you have
powers that are forbidden would definitely make me want to run and hide. Cass, Nix, and Del become very
strong women/sisters in a world that is strange and confusing to them in the beginning then when things start
to take a turn and Aidan (The Origin himself) shows up things get even rockier. Cass and Aidan make a team
to be reckoned with once Cass finally lets go even for a small amount of time. Linsey Hall grabbed me with
The Mythean Arcana series and holds on tight with this one. I can't wait to read more of this series.

More to come...


